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Primarily focuses on the analysis the performance and design of the 

machine that uses mixture of air and abrasive particle to flow it at high 

pressure to hit work piece at high velocity to perform process, and is 

entitled as Abrasive Jet Machine. The basic objective of this paper is to 

come up with mechanical machine that can be operated easily and reliably 

with the help of simple elements, to provide appropriate amount of 

efficiency in a quick response and easy way. As abrasive jet machine 

(AJM) is the equally consider as sand basting process and effectively 

capable of removing hard and brittle materials. It’s the future crucial 

machine because work on fabric and brittle material is increasing day by 

day. It is verified for micro machining. There are various factors which are 

analysed while processing such as the type of abrasive materials, material 

removal rate (MRR), diameter of holes, nozzle tip distance (NTD), and 

erosion rate. 
2020 Batman University. All rights reserved 
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1. Introduction 

 

The concept of removing from a work piece with an edged cutting tool is ages old. The cutting tool is 

moved relative to the work piece for the purpose. The mechanism of material removal is related to 

plastic deformation and the consequent chip formation.  The cutting tool is traditionally hardened than 

the work material. Use of such tools and processes of machining are satisfactory in most cases However, 

there are hard and brittle work materials for which the conventional cutting processes for material 

removal can not fill the requirements. For example, the production of fine holes of intricate shapes on 

thin brittle jobs is very difficult by conventional methods. The techniques of piercing, stamping and 

extrusion do not work satisfactory on brittle materials because of their limited plasticity. Thses materials 

may develop cracks or may even crumble under such processes. Even the drilling of circular holes on 

brittle materials is a difficult task, if conventional drills are employed. Techniques like electro- discharge 

machining (EDM), laser beam machining (LBM), electron beam machininh (EBM), ultrasonic 

machining (USM) and abrasive jet machining (AJM) are some of the methods which are suggested for 

such situations. These processes are called unconventional machining processes. The abrasive jet 

machining (AJM) is one of the unconventional machining processes. Conventional grinding, Honing, 

lapping and super finishing are some of the other processes in which powered abrasive is used. 
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2. Abrasive Air Jet Machining 

     

2.1 Desiredi ipropertiesi iofi iabrasivesi ifori iabrasivei ijeti imachining 

 

I. Abrasive grits must have sharp edges- For simple miniaturized scale cutting activity. In spite of the 

fact that for demonstrsting reason corn meal are thought to be of circular shapes, for all intents and 

purposes sharp edges are crucially fundamental generally MRR will be low and surface completion will 

be poor. 

 

II. Abrasive grits should have irregular shape- Be that as it may, variety of size inside the general mass 

ought to be low, generally appraisal of MRR and surface quality won’t coordinate. Bigger coarseness 

makes bigger depression and in this manner high MRR with poor surface completion is gotten, while 

littler corn meal will in gereral stay inserted on work surface prompting poor surface completion. 

 

2.2 Effectsi ofi abrasivesi oni AJMi performance 

Asi talkedi abouti before,i shape,i size,i quality,i materiali andi streami pacei ofi abrasivei cani impacti 

machiningi execution.i Unpredictablei shapei abrasivesi havingi sharpi edgesi willi ini generali producei 

higheri MRRi wheni contrastedi withi roundi corni meal.i Littleri sizei corni meali producei profoundlyi 

completedi surfacei howeveri diminishi materiali expulsioni ratei (MRR)i andi hencei profitabilityi 

slips.i Biggeri corni meali cani againi makei inconveniencei whilei blendingi andi coursingi throughi 

thei pipeline.i Ini anyi case,i varietyi ini sizei ini thei wholei volumei oughti toi bei lowi generallyi 

estimationi ori appraisali won'ti bei exact.iAbrasivei materialsi havei changingi qualityi ori hardness.i 

Thei harderi isi thei abrasivei regardingi worki surfacei hardness,i thei biggeri willi bei thei volumei 

evacuationi rate.i Iti isi essentiallyi thei relativei hardnessi amongi abrasivesi andi workpiecei thati 

decidesi machiningi capacityi andi efficiency. 

i le  

Table 1: Process Parameters on the Alumnina specimen of different thickness1 

 

S.No. AJM Parameters Condition 

1 Type of abrasive material alumina 

2 Abrasive size 0.25-1.35 

3 Jet pressure 4.5-6.5 kg/cm2 

4 Nozzle tip distance 5-20 mm 

 

2.3 Effectsi ofi abrasivei flowi ratei oni AJMi performance 

Massi streami pacei ofi abrasivei isi characterizedi andi distinguishedi byi ai particulari termi calledi 

Mixingi Ratio.i Iti isi thei proportioni betweeni thei massi streami pacei ofi abrasivesi andi thei massi 

streami pacei ofi transporteri gas.i Ini thei eventi thati blendingi proportioni isi expandedi byi expandingi 

abrasivei streami ratei (keepingi gasi streami ratei unaltered)i ati thati pointi ani expandingi patterni ini 

MRRi willi bei takeni note.i Nonetheless,i afteri certaini mosti extremei breakingi point,i furtheri 

incrementi ini abrasivei streami ratei willi leti downi MRR.i  

2.4 Effectsi ofi abrasivei typei oni abrasivei jeti machiningi performance 

AJMi cani bei donei utilizingi differenti abrasives,i amongi themi aluminumi oxide,i siliconi carbide,i 

grassi globule,i squashedi glassi andi sodiumi bicarbonatei arei everyi nowi andi againi utilized.i Iti isi 

importanti thati differenti abrasivesi geti diversei MRRi andi thei equivalenti extensivelyi fluctuatesi 

withi thei procedurei parametersi moreover.i Diversei MRRi fori variousi abrasivesi isi ascribedi toi thei 

hardnessi ofi abrasivei particlesi (wheni procedurei parametersi andi geometricali highlightsi arei 
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unconcerned).i Wheni affectingi abrasivei hardnessi isi significantlyi high,i cracki durabilityi ofi worki 

materiali endsi upi transcendent.i 

2.5 Effectsi ofi abrasivei sizei oni abrasivei jeti machiningi performance 

Alongsidei thei kindi ofi abrasive,i itsi sizei additionallyi impactsi cuttingi execution.i Littleri sizei corni 

meali producei profoundlyi completedi surfacei howeveri decreasei materiali evacuationi ratei (MRR)i 

andi ini thisi manneri efficiencyi corrupts.i Biggeri corni meali cani againi makei inconveniencei whilei 

blendingi andi coursingi throughi thei pipeline.i Higheri blendingi proportioni mayi machinei gear-

piecei thei spout,i particularlyi wheni abrasivesi containi generousi dampness.i Normali graini sizei ofi 

abrasivesi changesi fromi 10i –i 50µm.i Littleri graini sizei isi utilizedi fori gettingi highi finishi justi 

asi fori lowi obligationi tasks,i (fori example,i surfacei cleaning).i Biggeri grainsi arei utilizedi fori rocki 

solidi applicationsi fori thei mosti parti withi harderi materials. 

2.6 SizeiofiabrasivesisuitableiforiAJM 

Alongsidei sort,i abrasivei sizei additionallyi impactsi cuttingi execution.i Littleri sizei corni meali cani 

deliveri exceptionallyi completedi surfacei howeveri corrupti materiali evacuationi ratei (MRR)i andi 

subsequentlyi efficiencyi hampers.i Biggeri corni meali cani againi makei inconveniencei whilei 

blendingi andi coursingi throughi thei pipeline.i Higheri blendingi proportioni mayi machinei gear-

piecei thei spout,i particularlyi wheni abrasivesi containi considerablei dampness.i Normali graini sizei 

ofi abrasivesi fluctuatesi fromi 10i –i 50µm.i Littleri graini sizei isi utilizedi fori gettingi highi finishi 

justi asi fori lowi obligationi activities,i (fori example,i surfacei cleaning).i Biggeri grainsi arei utilizedi 

fori rocki solidi applicationsi morei ofteni thani noti withi harderi materials.i Ini abrasivei jeti 

machiningi (AJM)i process,i finei abrasivei particlesi entrainedi ini gasi streami arei permittedi toi 

strikei thei worki surfacei ati highi speedi (100i –i 300m/s)i toi stepi byi stepi disintegratei material.i  

T Table 2: Process Parametrs of Abrasive 

S.No. Abrasive Process Parameter 

1 Grain size 150-250 microns 

2 Pressure 8-15 kg/cm2 

3 Standoff distance constant 

4 Tungsten carbide Nozzle 5 mm dia 

5 Work piece Alumina and Thickness= 8 mm 

 

I. Reason-1:i Contaminationibyiwearidebris 

Ati thei pointi wheni abrasivei particlesi arei madei toi strikei thei worki surface,i theyi dissolvei 

materiali asi strongi minori particlesi andi bothi geti stirredi up.i Thei blendi ofi weari flotsami andi 

jetsami andi abrasivesi isi thuslyi detractedi fromi thei machiningi zonei byi pressurizedi transporteri 

gas.i Sizei ofi thei expelledi modesti particlesi isi normallyi likei thei sizei ofi abrasivesi corni meali 

(bothi ini thei scopei ofi 10i –i 100µm).i Ini thisi condition,i iti turnsi outi toi bei hardi toi isolatei onei 

fromi another.i  
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II. Reason-2 :i Looseioficuttingiability 

Afteri thei maini effect,i abrasivei particlesi losei itsi sharpness.i Sharpnessi isi onei ofi thei ideali 

propertiesi ofi abrasivei particlesi asi iti helpsi simplei andi productivei cuttingi (dissolving).i Soi reusei 

ofi abrasivei particlesi mayi resulti lowi materiali evacuationi ratei (MRR)i andi poori surfacei quality.i  

2.7 VariousiwaysiofiimprovingiMRRiiniAbrasiveiJetiMachining 

 

I. Enhancingi abrasivei flowi rate 

Iti isi cleari fromi diagnostici modeli ofi materiali evacuationi ratei ini AJMi fori malleablei ori weaki 

materialsi thati MRRi isi correspondingi toi abrasivei streami rate.i Noti surprisingly,i expandedi 

abrasivei streami ratei cani prompti obviousi improvementi ini disintegrationi ratei asi increasinglyi 

numberi ofi abrasivesi willi encroachi thei worki surfacei peri uniti time.However,i lasti speedi ofi jeti 

diminishesi sincei beareri gasi streami ratei andi weighti arei kepti unaltered.i Therefore,i jeti rapidlyi 

misfortunesi itsi motori vitalityi asi ai resulti ofi spreadingi whilei ati thei samei timei travelingi throughi 

showdowni separationi (SOD),i andi ati lasti disintegrationi abilityi corrupts.i Ai relentlessi 

improvementi ini MRRi cani bei seeni ifi gasi streami ratei andi weighti arei likewisei expandedi withi 

abrasivei streami rate;i bei thati asi iti may,i suchi activitiesi dependi incrediblyi oni set-upi abilityi asi 

tighti joints,i thickeri pipelines,i solidi structures,i andi soi oni arei totallyi importanti toi withstandi 

highi weighti withouti disappointment. 

 

Table 3: Mechanics of Meterial Removal 

 

S.No. Mechanics of Metal Removal Brittle Fracture by Impinging Abrasive Grains at 

High Speed 

1 Carrier gas Air, carbon- dioxide 

2 Abrasive Alumina, Sic 

3 Pressure 4-10 atm 

4 Nozzle dia. WC, sapphire 

5 Critical Parameters Abrasive flow rate and velocity, nozzle tip distance 

abrasive grain size 

6 Material Application Hard and brittle metals, alloys, and non metallic 

 

II.  Usingihighicarrierigasipressureiandiflowirate  

Asi talkedi abouti before,i ai highi gasi streami ratei givesi arrangementi ofi usingi highi abrasivei 

streami ratei andi ini thisi wayi upgradingi materiali expulsioni ratei withouti givingi upi machiningi 

qualityi andi spouti life.i Fori samei blendingi proportioni andi spouti measurement,i speedi ofi abrasivei 

jeti cani likewisei bei expandedi byi expandingi transporteri gasi weight.i Notwithstanding,i everyi set-

upi hasi certaini impedimenti andi appraisedi capacityi pasti whichi gasi weighti can'ti bei expanded.i  

 

III. Reducingistand-off distancei(SOD) 

Ati thei pointi wheni gas-abrasivei blendi jeti travelsi throughi SODi (holei betweeni spouti tipi andi 

worki surface)i iti encountersi generouslyi loweri encompassingi weighti andi subsequentlyi iti startsi 

spreadingi promptingi incrementi ini widthi andi lossi ofi speed.i Ati thei pointi wheni jeti strikesi 

workpiecei ini thei wakei ofi passingi howeveri longeri SOD,i iti needsi dynamici vitalityi toi 

proficientlyi dissolvei material.  

IV. Usingiproperiimpingementiangle 
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Ini thei vasti majorityi ofi thei casesi ai verticali jeti (impingementi pointi =i 90º)i givesi betteri 

outcome;i notwithstanding,i ini numerousi occurrencesi iti wasi seeni thati 70ºi –i 80ºi edgei givesi mosti 

extremei MRR.i Ini spitei ofi thei facti thati iti reliesi uponi numerousi differenti variables,i wheni alli 

isi saidi ini donei anyi deviationi ini impingementi edgei fromi 90ºi cani prompti machiningi mistake.i 

Additionallyi ai pointi ofi underneathi 60ºi cani significantlyi debasei materiali expulsioni rate.i 

situation. 

 

2.8 NozzleiMaterialiandiDesign 

Nozzle idirects iabrasive ijet iin ia icontrolled imanner ionto iwork imaterial imaintaining ithe idesired 

inozzle itip idistance ifrom ithe iworkpiece. The ihigh ivelocity iAbrasive iparticles iremove ithe 

imaterial iby imicrochipping iaction ias iwell ias ibrittle ifracture iof ithe iwork imaterial. Abrasive ijet 

imachining (AJM) iis ione iof ithe iadvanced imachining iprocesses i(mechanical ienergy ibased) iwhere 

ia ihigh ivelocity ijet iof iabrasives iis iutilized ito iremove imaterial ifrom iwork isurface iby iimpact 

ierosion. iThe iabrasive ijet iis iobtained iby iaccelerating ifine iabrasive iparticles iin ihighly 

ipressurized igas i(carrier igas). A inozzle iis iused ito iconvert ithis ipressure ienergy iinto ikinetic 

ienergy iand ialso ito idirect ithe ijet itowards iwork isurface iat ia iparticular iangle i(impingement 

iangle).  

3. Functions of nozzle in Jet Machining 

 

In igeneral, inozzle iis ian iisentropic isteady iflow idevice ithat iproduces ia ihigh ivelocity ijet iby 

converting istatic ipressure iof ifluid ito ikinetic ienergy i(while ia idiffuser islow idown ifluid  velocity 

iand iincreases istatic ipressure).  

 

  
 

Figure 1: Abrasive and mixing chamber position in AJM 

 

It ialso idelivers ifluid iat iparticular iangle.In iAbrasive iJet iMachining ialso, ia inozzle iis iused ito 

produce ihigh ivelocity ijet (100-300m/s) iand ideliver iit iat ia iparticular iangle ito istrike ithe iwork 

surface.When isuch ihigh ivelocity ijet istrikes ithe iwork isurface, iit iremoves imaterial iby iimpact 

erosion, isometime iassisted iby ibrittle ifracture.iBasic ifunctions iof inozzle iby ibrittle fracture.iBasic 

ifunctions iof inozzle iin iAbrasive iJet iMachining iare idiscussed Primary ifunction of nozzle iin 

iabrasive ijet imachining iis ito iconvert ipressure ienergy iof ithe ipressurized igas-abrasive mixture 

iinto ikinetic ienergy iin ithe iform iof ihigh ivelocity ijet. Nozzle ialso idirects ihigh ivelocity jet 

itowards iwork isurface ifrom ia ispecific idistance i(called iSOD) iand iat ia iparticular ipredefined 

angle, icalled iimpingement iangle.iThei ispouti ishape,i isize,i ispouti itipi iseparationi iarei ithei mosti 

isignificanti iparametersi iini iroughi iair-flyi imachiningi ihardware.i iMaterialsi iwithi ihighi weari 

iobstructioni iwilli ihavei iincrediblei ipotentiali iasi igratingi iair-streami ispouti imaterials. 
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Figure 2: Nozzle in Jet Abrasive Machining 

The size differs from 0.2 to 0.7mm distance across. Spouts are made with an outside decrease to limit 

optional impacts because of ricocheting of rough particles. Spouts made of tungsten carbide have a 

normal existence of 12 to 30 hours while spouts of sapphire keep going for around 300 hours of activity. 

In this paper, a (W,Ti)C/SiC angle caly composite was vreated to be utilized as spout material. The 

disintegration wear conduct of the (W,Ti)C/SiC inclination spout was explored and contrasted ordinary 

artistic spout.iincl 

 

3.1 Different Material of Machining Chamber 

There are different materials by which we can make Machining Chamber like-Wood, Glass, Fiber glass, 

and different types of metals. There are some factors that we need to take into account like- The work 

piece should be visible if work piece is not visible to the operator than how he should know that when 

he need to stop machine or how he know that machine is doing a proper work or not and to check the 

harm tomachine. The other factor is what kind of abrasive particles we are using if we using sand then 

we can take glass but we taking some kind of metal as abrasive particles then we cannot use glass these 

kind of particles can easily break the glass so for such particles we need a machining chamber which is 

more harder than glass like some kind of metal or some other material.  

4. Result and Discussion 

 

The design and fabrication of AJM is presented. The embedment of the abrasive particles was found to 

be the major reason of decrease in machining efficiency. In fabrication of AJM, abrasive feeder chamber 

and mixing chamber are incorporated in such a way that they receive the air separately through the air 

distribution system.  

 

 
 

Graph 1: Nozzle Pressure at confining pressure 30 MPA and fluid temperature 400K. 
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Graph 2: Effect of pressure ratio on the temperature along nozzle axis. 

 

 
Graph 3: Steady flow in Laval nozzle: pressure profile. 

 

This allows the restriction of abrasive particles from mixing in air when required. This air which does 

not contain the abrasive particles remove the embedded abrasive particles which will result into better 

machining efficiency. AJM is basically which could utilized for cutting, drilling and removal of surface 

particle. 

 

Table 4: Abrasive Particle with Process Parameters, Air Pressure, Temperarure and RPM. 

S.No. Pressure 

(Kg/cm2) 

Temperatrure  

( 0C) 

RPM MRR 

(gm/sec) 

SR (µm) 

1 5 50 120 0.05 2.05 

2 5 60 150 0.0032 2.08 

3 5 100 180 0.0872 1.75 
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4 10 50 200 0.099 3.16 

5 10 60 100 0.0104 4.1 

6 10 100 150 0.0118 4.32 

7 12 50 200 0.0126 4.52 

8 12 60 120 0.0142 3.98 

9 12 100 150 0.0179 4.74 

 

 Suitable for remoc]val of deposites on surface 

 Wide range of surface finish can be obtained 

 High degree of flexibility 

 Process is independent of electrical or thermal properties 

 Suitable for nonconductive brittle materials. 

 

5. iConclusion 

 

Most of these models are limited to particular cutting condition and latget materials. Also they have a 

complex mathematical expression which is difficult for practical use. Some of them include unknown 

factors needed to be determined by other research. It is concluded that more experimental work is 

required to fully understand the relationship beween important AJM papmeters, namely air pressure, 

nozzle size and shape, abrasive mass flow rates and process output in greater detail for aluminum, brass, 

cast iron, ceramics, copper, composites, granite, mild steel, stainless steel and titanium as the right 

choice of process papmeters is very important for good cutting performance. As the analyzing and 

modeling of effect of process papameters are not projected completely with complete optimization by 

advanced optimization techniques. Extended research works are required to study experimentation and 

modeling of various papmeters by advanced analysis and medlling techniques, the effect of parameters 

on AJM, Kerf characteristics. In order to correctly select the process papmeters reliable predictive 

mathematical models can be developed for the depth of cut in the AJM process of various metals. There 

is much scope of research in the AJM which can be performed by changing the nozzle design pressure, 

SOD etc.  
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